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The Smith Cup and Plate Semi-Finals have now been completed and the results are as follows. In
the Cup, Biggleswade lost to Southill C by 9 points and Revolution E beat Kempston BB A by 24
points. In the Plate, Elstow E lost to Southill E by 3 points and Revolution A beat Elstow A by 23
points. Both finals will be held at Elstow TTC on Monday 24th April. Handicaps will be issued on the
night.
Note from the Competition Organiser
I am pleased to confirm that the annual knockout competitions have reached the finals stage as
detailed above. This completes another excellent year of competitive Table Tennis and has seen
some close and exciting matches thanks to the hard work of Dave Thomas in producing the
individual handicaps. In addition, Dave has managed the draw and checked the arithmetic on the
score sheets which is not infrequently incorrect although the match results are usually unaffected.
I agreed at the last AGM to continue for another year in the role of Organiser, however, I will not be
making myself available to fulfill this role next season. The Smith Cup is the league's traditional team
handicap competition and enables players from the lower divisions to compete with the top players
on a level playing field which has proved to be very popular over the years. To ensure this continues
the league needs a volunteer to take over the organisation from next season, so I would ask
you to give this some thought so we can have someone in place by the AGM. As stated this has
proved a particularly popular competition amongst players from the lower divisions and maybe our
solution lies in this area? This is not a large job in terms of the overall running of the league and I am
happy to speak to anyone about what is involved. Please let myself or any of the management
committee know if you are interested in supporting the continuation of this competition.
Dave Beddall
Smith Cup and Plate Organiser
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